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R. E. Matthews was looking after
some business matters in Ashland
on Wednesday of last week.

Leo Peters, who is hustling into
his corn gathering, has four teams in
the and all making good pro-- , Greenwood school and the other be- -
gress toward getting the crop out

E. L. McDonald and wife were
called to Lincoln on last Tuesday,
where they drove and were looking
after some land sales which were
being made.

Word was received here by Mrs.
Nannie Coleman of the birth of a
10-pou- nd girl born to Mr. and Mrs.
George Coleman of Jennings, Kans.,
on October 22nd.

O. F. Peters, has been build-
ing a shed on one of his farms near
Greenwood, has just gotten the roof
on and will have the entire structure
completed in a short time.

Mrs. E. S. Smith and the children
were visiting at Ithica for a few days
last week at the home of her broth- -
er, A. where tiaie
they enjoyed a very fine time

Mrs. J. C. Lemon and Mrs. H.
ScUroeder returned nome in health for some time
fornia on Tuesday. They , nassed awav
away several weeks on account of
sickness of Mts. Lemon's sister.

Rex Peters was R visitor in Mur-
doch, Manley and Plattmouth where
he was looking after some business
matters aad meeting his friends be-

fore the contest of next Tuesday.
Mr. Gromlich, of Papillion. came

down J. C. Lemon's on Monday of
this week in an airplane to watch
the corn picker work on the Lemon
farm. He stayed about one hour.

White and Bucknell and the fam-
ilies were enjoying a visit on last
Sunday when they with their car
made a trip over near Raymond
where they visited with friends for
the day.

Mrs. P. A. Sanborn was a visitor
in Omaha on last Monday and Tues-
day, where she was attending a pro-
gram at Brownell Hall school, where
her granddaughter. Margaret
Moon, attends school.

Miss Pearl Brackhagge, of Mur- -

uhn i f ha not matter of" Mrs.
of Nebraska one of twenty-on- e stu-
dents in teachers' college to be
awarded a tuition scholarship by the
university for this semester,

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. McDonald were
guests at Omaha on last Sunday for

day and dinner their cousin,

accomplished nurse and was caring
for Mrs. McDonald during her recent
illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter White, Om-
aha, spent Sunday afternoon visiting
at the O. F. Peters home. Mrs. Fet- -
or nni ATrs Whitp KPi'P collpire

first A.

at the Peters home since they had
left Yufan. So the visit was very

appreciated by all.
Monday night some unknown

or parties broke two windows at the
Lincoln Oil company's station on the
south edge of Greenwood, evidently
trying to get away with some of the
belongings of the station. Had
not for dog on the inside
of the station they probably would

made the effort good.
Carl Hoffman was called to Platts-mout- h

Friday to testify at the in-

quest of Paul CcCauley, who died in
the automobile accident the
Laughlin bridge between here and
Ashland. Clarence Christenson
also called. They were accompanied
by Mrs. Hoffman and Milton the
Misses and Paline Jensen.

Warren Alfred Bucknell celebrated
his tenth birthday by entertaining
the pupils and teacher of his room
with a after school on Wednes-
day evening. Individual cakes dec-
orated with Jack O'Lantern faces and
Hallowe'en candy favors serv-
ed. All departed wishing Warren
Alfred more happy birthdays.

At the university hospital in Om-
aha on last Monday, October 24th,

pie inthe father is doing
The mother and the young son are to

hospital in Novem-
ber. Grandmother Mrs. Ada Faris
is-- rejoicing with the happy parents.

Sunday Mrs. Lula Hurlbut enjoy-
ed her 60th birthday. The following

guests were present at her
home as dinner guests and to

celebrate the occasion: Mr. and
Mrs. Carl and their daughters
Rose and of Omaha; Mr.

Clarence Hurlbut and their
children. Jr., and Von Dean
of Fremont: and Mrs. Clifford

of Wahoo and Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Wolfe, of Greenwood. In the
afternoon Mrs. Buckingham
and son Ben of Greenwood and Mr.
and Mrs. of Omaha,
made calls on Mrs. Hurlbut.

Greenwood Transfer
We a general business make

trips regularly to Omaha on Monday
and Thursday, also to Lincoln Tues-
day and Friday. Pick up on
those loads at any time.

FRED HOFFMAN.

Hears Sister Had Died
Mrs. Joseph Mougay. a sister-in-la- w

of Mrs. Schlichtemeier
and Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Mougay,
died at her late at Columbus,
Ohio, early last week. A telegram
telling of the was sent to the
relatives here. It will be remembered
that and Mrs. Joseph Mougay

Mrs. Mougay was 71 of age.

$20,000
known

as tne piavc uuuiu- -

and which with all the improve-
ment brought just $20,000 or $104.-1- 7

per acre, and that seems very-chea-

for the farm and its

Sells Two Heatrolas.
The hustling firm of and

Bucknell have just and delivered
two Heatrolas each going to a Hchool
and wor which purpose can-
not be excelled, one going r.o the

field

who

ing taken to District No. 36.

Joseph Daniel Ballenger.
John W. Ballenger, our townsman,

received the sad news last of
the passing of his brother, Joseph
D. Ballenger at Haddon, Kansas,
where he has been engaged in farm-
ing for a number of years. Bal-
lenger was horn in Missouri in 1S59
and when two of age came to
Greenwood with his parents to live.
There was no Greenwood here but
they resided in this territory. After
residing here for more than twenty-fiv- e

years. He was united in marriage
nearly forty years ago. Ner that
time they moved to Kansas
thev engaged in farming and have

R. Owens and family, bgen quite successfu, at the of

to

the

the

his death he was possesser of a good
farm in Kansas. Mr. Ballenger has

i.om been poor
have been rWnher 97th

Miss

been

and

also

sold

with pneumonia. The funeral was
on last Tuesday at Haddon, Kansas,
and interment made there.

Mr. John W. Ballenger of Green
wood when advised the death, (evening attend the Hitchcock meet- -
prepared to go to the funeral but re-
ceiving subsequent message telling
of the inability of the body to be held
until he could get there the funeral
was held and Mr. Bailenger did not
get to attend. There were five of
the family, two brothers and two sis-

ters. Besides Mr. Joseph D. Ballen-
ger leaves a wife and three sons and
three daughters. Mrs. Ballenger was
formerly Miss Delia Maston.

NATIONS LEADERS
URGE ALL CITIZENS TO

JOIN CROSS Omaha here attend
the funeral of Edward

objective the Igerald, time friends
Cross is obtaining the necessary family.
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"The

disaster relief work aids sugerers
on basis of needs, so that
it is sufferer without personal

for recovery who is helped
back to normal life.

"The Cross is greatest, re-

lief in existence."
chums and this was their visit; James Davis, of Labor.

tnuch
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"The Red Cross is known to all
as 'The Great Mother' in

time of or other serious calam- -
ity. Few perhaps are aware of the j

constant service of that
to the veterans our nospitais
through the provision entertain-
ment and in other ways contribut-
ing to the welfare of the

helping hand is given by assist-
ing veterans to prepare claims for
benefits offered by the government.
Aid is extended to all needy veterans
and dependents.

"I have best wishes for
the fullest realization of its hopes
in connection with the coming

Roll Call." Geo. E. Ijams,
Director of S. Veterans Bureau.

"The American Cross is one
of the great institutions of the Uni-
ted States, as an efficient expon-
ent of business methods in disaster
relief, conditions, health edu-
cation other parts of service pro-
gram, deserves the whole hearted
support of the business men the
country." William Butierworth,
president of Chamber Commerce.
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tinued of the public." Wil-
liam Gerry Morgan, M. D.,
American Medical Association.

CLAIMS WILBUR

Washington Jauett Shouse,
of the democratic national ex

night

elections. In a statement thru
democratic national commituee,
Shouse when the interior secre-
tary asked "that support Mr.

be measure of the support
which candidates are entitled," he
was "really asking for the of
such republicans as Borah of
Idaho. Senator Nebraska,
Senator McMaster South Dakota,

Pine of Oklahoma num-
erous whose attitude during
the recent sessions of cngress filled

Hover with grief."

BISHOP TAKES
TUBN FOR THE

Washington, 30. Bishop
Cannon of Methodist Episcopal
church. South, went to a hos-
pital week for treatment,

taken a "slight change for the
worse."

His physician. Dr. R. Lyman Sex- -
inflamatory arthritis had

visited here about years spread bishop's right foot
which Rev. Mougay preach-- i to his right hand and left and

ed from pulpit in Methodist knee, "giving cause for con-rhur-

at both Nehawka Union. cern." ailment is pain- -

192 acre farm which
J- -

they

Mr.

a

f

and

"The

doctor added.

DUR0C JERSEY

I have several Cor
west Greenwood, was disposed of sale. see them.
at a forced one day week, Marius Nelson, Avoca, Neb. o20-6t- w

LOCAL NEWS
From Thursday's Dally

Mrs. John Meisinger, was a
visitor in Omaha today where she
spent a few hours with her daugh
ter at that place.

Judge Robert McNealy of Papil-
lion formerly of Louisville, was here
today to spend a few hours attending
to matters at the court house.

Mr. Mrs. Herbert Owens and
daughter, Miss Zelia, of Lincoln,

here for a hours today while
en route from their home to Iowa,

they will visit with relatives.
Bernard H. Klinger, who in part-

nership with Edward Mullen, is to
open a new meat market at Omaha,
was here evening to attend the
dance to visit with his parents
and friends.

Miss Helen Vallery was among the
teachers going to Omaha today where
she attend the teachers conven
tion that is meeting there for the

days. Miss Vallery is one
of the efficient teachers of the county
schools.

McClusky and daughter. Miss ?f he Amer
erine Mrs. R. W. Knorr chil-
dren, motored to Hastings after-
noon where they will spend a few
days, Mrs. Knorr with relatives there
and the McClusky at the home
of Rev. and Mrs. Alva King.

From Friday's Daily
Ira Clark of Union, was here last

of to
to visit with his friends here

for a short time.
Mrs. Robert Stivers and son, Wil-lar- d,

of Cedar Creek, here today
for a few hours attending to
matters of business.

W. H. Mark and W. T. Craig, of
Union, were in the yesterday af-
ternoon, visiting friends and attend-
ing to business affairs.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Noyes of Louis-
ville were in the for a few hours
today with friends and look-
ing after matters of business.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Olson of
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Mrs. E. P. Stewart was a visitor
in Omaha today where she enjoyed
the concert of the Plattsmouth high
school band at the Tech high school
and in which her son, Donald will
take part.

Senator W. B. Banning, Joe Ban-
ning. P. F. Rihn and C. B. Smith of
Union were here last evening to spend
a few hours wtih friends and to at
tend the speaking of Senator Gilbert
M. Hitchcock.

Elmer B. Chapman and wife, the
former being the democratic candi-
date for commissioner, were
in the city Thursday evening, visit-
ing their friends and attending the
Hitchcock meeting at the American
Legion hall.

From Saturday's
R. L. Wiles of St. Louis, Mis-

souri, is here to enjoy a short visit
at the home of his relatives in the
old home community.

Mrs. W. E. Rosencrans departed
this morning for Chicago where she
will enjoy a visit at the home of her
son, Blythe U. Rosencrans for a short
time.

Dr. and Mrs. R. P. Westover and
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Robertson were
at Lincoln today where they attend-
ed football game between Ne-
braska and Pittsburgh.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Walling and
children departed this morning for

where they are to visit over
Sunday with relatives and also enjoy
the Nebraska-Pit- t football game.

Paul Wentworth was a passenger
this morning over the Burlington for

where he will attend the Ne- -

It is the recognition of the in- - braska-Pittsburg- h football game and
services

supPrt
Red
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Lincoln

spend the day with friends.
Mrs. William Baird departed this

morning for Omaha where she is to
be a guest at a of the P. E.
O. that is being held by the
Omaha chapters of the society

Mrs. Isaac Boyer was a visitor in
Omaha today to spend few hours
with her son, Edwin at the Univer
sity hospital where he has been for
some time recovering from an oper
ation.

Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Mayfield of
Omaha were here today for a few

ecutive committee, Tuesday night in- - hours visiting at the Nebraska Ma
terpreted the address by Secretary sonic Home with the mother of Mr.
Wilbur Monday as a request Mayfield and also with the many
for the forthcoming congressional fripnds in this citv
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Mr. and Mrs. John Hiber, Sr., de
parted this morning for Hastings
where they will spend few days at
the home of their son, John Hiber,
Jr., and family and enjoy the many
points of interest in and near Hast
ings.

STEEL HEAD IS OPTIMISTIC

Pinehurst, N. C. An optimistic
view of the steel industry's future
was expressed here Thursday night
by James A, president of the
United States Steel corporation, ad-
dressing the annual convention of
the American of Steel Con-
struction, inc. Referring to all in-
dustry of the world as passing thru
a transition period that has affected
prices, due largely, he said, to the
fall in the values of basic commod-
ities and underlying world causes,
Mr. Farrell asserted: "I am confident
that in the end stablization and re-
covery will develop from intelligent
management."

DUROC JERSEY BOARS

I have some excellent husky Duroc
Jersey Boars for sale. Address me
at Nehawka or come see them. Otto
Schaffer, Nehawka, Neb. ol6-8t- w.

Job Printing at Journal office.
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Boston Mayor in
Appeal for More
Waterway Work

Would Have Billion Spent on the Im-
proving of the Great Rivers

of the Nation

Boston, Oct. 29. A billion dollar
project for development of tbe Mis-
sissippi river and its tributaries in
order that business may be revived,
unemployment relieved and the fu-
ture greatness of America hastened,
was Wednesday submitted to Presi-
dent Hoover by Mayor James M. Cur-le- y

of Boston.
An announcement by President

Hoover of an intention to go for-
ward at once with this billion dol-
lar development would electrify the
country. Mayor Curley declared in a
letter to him.

It would destroy the grim psy- -

Cath- - rho,og'

city
visiting

luncheon

Farrell,

Institute

ica on the road to business recov
ery and dissipate unemployment al-
most overnight.

In addition to the armies of men
required for the immediate con-
struction in the Mississippi valley
and its tributaries. Mayor Curley
said it would afford gainful occu-
pation to many thousands in the
manufacture of the basic construc-
tion materials, ranging from the
kiln to the electrical equipment
manufactures.

to Ocean
Mayor Curley declared that the

deepening and widening of the river,
opening It fully to oceanborne traf-
fic, would create as inland industrial
empire more consequential than the
Louisiana Purchase, because no great
manufacturer could afford to be with-
out at least one plant on this pro-
posed artery of commerce.

It would open the river to ocean-born- e

traffic, he said, and stimulate
development of the American mer-
chant marine.

By the building of storage basins,
he said, the people of the Mississippi

would be saved from theTurpin nephew. L,were to d ,ountry in rpcent memory

I.

Lincoln

society

a

a

Open

at- -

and they would be guaranteed a
steady supply of water in the per-
iods of drouth.

The farmers of the west, now
languishing in a period of agricul-
tural depression of 10 years' dura-
tion, with wheat at its lowest level,
could derive the immense advantage
of cheap water transportation and a
more' convenient outlet for their
products. He said without theii
prosperity the country as a whole
cannot attain its fullest prosperity.

Would Offset Tariff
It would facilitate the industrial

and agricultural commerce of inland
America to the trade markets of
Latin America and the orient, he

'

said. He reminded President Hoover
that, because of the tariff and be-
cause of anti-Amerier- .n hostility in
Europe, the future foreign trade of
the United States must be largely
with the countries of Latin America,
to the south.

European competition is again
piercing those markets, he said, at
tempting to regain their prewar ad-
vantage. The United States has the
advantage of contiguity, he said, bin

Sut-
ton

York

cheapest nec-Americ- an

j essities. While the
given benefit water $1.04.

transportation $0.86. contin- -
Mayor Curley also to drop. Yet average

Hoover the
people would not countenance the
blocking of the magnificent project
by powerful railroads as they "sel-
fishly opposed" the Panama canal or
by the electric power interests, which
for stood in the path of Boul-
der canyon

"Cheaper
Cheaper water energy would

be one of the major results from the
construction of the storage basins,

and these, cleaner
transportation and increment of
increased property values would
alone put the entire cost of the pro-
ject within this generation.

Mayor 'departments,
m r.n tested

ui;. ".'I ween wnen tney DISCUSS
ed unemployment and the
crisis. Ho is understood to
found the President wedded to a pro-gra- m

of river development in which
only $125,000,000 a year would
spent.

Piec development of
great resources Is

wasteful and ineffective. Mayor Cur-
ley said, nor doer-- - it contain the hope

that the people
Mayor Curley sent comprehen
sive outline the benefits that would
(low the project to President
Hoover, Secretary of War Hurley.
Secretary of Commerce Lamond and
Secretary of Labor Davis.

PLEADS NOT GUILTY IN
ELK CREEK ROBBERY

Tecumseh, Orville Van
Auburn, pleaded guilty

when arraigned in county here
Monday on charges of robbing the
Beethe hardware at Elk
Creek Oct. bound over
to district court. Jesse Stanton and
Robert Morris, Elk Creek, previous-
ly pleaded guilty to the charge.

ADVERSE WEATHER DELAYS

Kansas City, Oct. Stanley
Boynton, 18, attempting to set a
junior transcontinental flight record

Rockland, to Los Angeles,
late Wednesday decided to spend the
night here because of weath
er conditions.

There is no slack business period
the merchant who advertises his

goods the year 'round.

RECENT FARM LAND SALES

Clay County
160 acres five miles north of

to Andrew Grosshans, $14,000.
Colfax County

80 acres near Wells to Rudolph
Vavra, $200 per acre.

160 acres northwest of Clarkson to
Joseph M. Bos, $147.50 acre.

Cuming County
160 acres five miles west of Win-

ner to Gus Lueschen, $175 per acre.
80 acres three miles south of West

Point to Erwin R. Pagels, $125 per
acre- - the election of democratic congress

125 acres to Heller, $55,- - jand tod nationwide radio audience
uuu- - had three charges to make against

Dawson County
125 acres west of Lexington to J.

W. Evans, $75 per acre.
205 acres four northwest of

Lexington to Jay Elliott, $56 per
acre.

Dixon County
157 acres one southeast of

Concord, $12,500.
Douglas County

160 acres, well improved, near Elk
City, to Masonic Home for boys, $215
per

193 acres adjoining Millard to
Holling brothers, $18 acre.

Greeley County
160 acres five miles southeast of

Spaulding to Joe Berger, $112.50 per

Hamilton County
160 acres four and one-ha- lf miles

northwest of Henderson to Bernard
Goertzen, $125 acre.

160 acres four and one-ha- lf miles
west of Henderson to Bernard Goert-
zen, $125 acre.

160 acres, unimproved, four miles
north of Aurora to Joseph Bottorf,
$117.50 per acre.

Howard County
160 acres three miles northwest of

Dannebrog, to Mrs. John G. Schly-ter- n,

$135 per acre.
Nance County

320 acres to Klostermau,
$92.50 acre.

Richardson County
160 acres near Salem to Elmer

Auxler, $175 per acre.
Saunders County

160 acres, well improved, six miles
northwest of Colon to Jerry Holtorg,
$206. :o per acre.

two northwest of of sincerity
Mead to Mrs. Carl Anderson, $138.50

jper acre.
Seward County

160 acres one mile northwest of
Seward to Joseph Gruntorad, $180

acre.
Washington County

160 acres one-ha- lf mile southwest
of Kennard to Elmer Wright, $16,-20- 0.

80 acres one mile east of Kennard
to H. Wrich, $160 acre.

County
80 acres three miles west of Brad-sha- w

to Henry Gebers, $115 per
acre.

A GREAT INDUSTRY

Few industries can as favor-
able a record of efficiency un-

ceasing as can fire insur-
ance.

For the past twenty years cost
of fire insurance to the insured
been declining until today it is said

it cannot be utilized fully until the jto be one of the of all
industralist exporter average rate in

are the of cheap 3 was in 1927 it was only
rates. Since then rates have

declared jued to our annual
President that American fire reached the gigantic

years
dam.
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John
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the

total

said,

$550,000,000 in 1925 and has nev-
er gone much below $500,000,000
since. Statistics the first part of
this year show that the is appre-
ciably greater than in 1929.

The reduction of fire insurance
rates credited almost entirely
to the voluntary action of the indus
try. of fire The

more than
mating

Judge

the public preventing fire, fight- - reress.
arson, in advocating better fireCurley first this manner of materials,u .rMMnu n.H, devices and machines for

utsi

be

Amer-
ica's natural

for must
his

of

Oct. 27.
not

14. He was

for

per

he

acre.

per

acre.

per

per

per

of

for

can be

in
ing

all
are

safety. All of work but one
to reduce the fire

to lives and and, conse-
quently reduce insurance rates.

One cannot say how much
our loss would be were it not for
the "prevention" work of the

But the present
of the waste shows that the

public still has great deal learn
of the prin
ciples of fire prevention. When Am-

erican owners really absorb
these principles, the nation will be
saved of lives and untold
millions of dollars in

values, in surance rates, In taxes
and in industrial losses.

ESSAY
Uivr.j ivvit.ii! BJirunrj

Oct. 31. The William
Bryan essay contest, which

University of news sources
(indicated would be held for the
time year, is to have
been held 22 years

In 1908, the Bryan prize was
to H. C. for his

essay. "Does the Commission System
of

the Spirit of Institu- -
tinnc rwl in 01 .TnmPd
A received the award for his

29.
new

per

per

has

191

paper: "Tne iseorasKa primary
Law." amount of the is
$25.

Members of the British family,
by Lloyd George the British

Commonwealth of Nations are
but upon adjournment the press will

much of the news as Prime
deem polite

to divulge.

Al Smith
Charges Repub-

lican Failure
Made Campaign Pledges They

Could Not Redeem; Didn't
Face Crisis.

New York, Oct. 29. Former Gov--
A 1 .1 . . 1

a
a

5

a

a

the republicans. He listed them
follows:

1. They made of
continuing prosperity which they
could not redeem.

2. They refused to face the busi-
ness crisis until it was forced upon
them.

3. They failed to take
steps to relieve the

Amplifying these, Mr. Smith said:
"It is a matter of that the

himself as short a time ago
as March 8 made the definite state

people

woman every

with
people,
vices

work
other

back'

make

make it
family

help

lawsf

their

situation clear American of ninety billions
in uu oy nis stagnation is
cabinet officers his the agriculture withfacts. Business. help to get

"Figures Shown False." circulation moving
as Government can't make Prosperity

of agriculture made state-- other business
ment can't make Prosperity
sonal there relatively It's people, In
distress. that,
secretary of labor figures Prosperity. They

respect elect it
false bev

department many
labor in the New Some of them every man

did woman
"the position of up-

on the republican party the for
the depression and consequent unem-
ployment, but we do indict
them misleading the people into
the belief that a continuance of the
republican party in power meant con-

tinued prosperity."
of False Issues."

"What has happened to
party in this instance,"

continued, "is or less
than the result that be

when issues injected into
160 acres miles a campaign. Lack or even

and

and

loss

loss

RECORD

as

as

honesty behind a false campaign
pledge only itself but
tends to about the destructi on

those issue it."

FRANK ASSAILED

Fond Wis. The Wiscon- -
D. A. R., at eo"rr"-tio- n

Wednesday President GI ..
Frank is to the
of communism in
sity. Before the session over.

in a formal
statement, expressing himself as
unconcerned.

F. Milwau-
kee, state the uni-
versity as a place where an

ideas were She call
ed "enlightening" a at
tributed to Frank when asked whe
ther there communists at the
university!

"Well, what of We apt
to communists and Pres-
byterians here. said, and still

a student has as much to
be a communist as to a
Presbyterian or a It Is
the business of university to dic-
tate and

of

SHOCKS FELT

beginning Wednesday
continuing, at intervals until

no
The business insurance last shock, shortly noon.

entails a great deal esti- - created confusion in court
writing policies, re-- 1 when the courthouse swayed and

ceiving premiums paying losses. rumbled. Herzinger
Today companies a j hastily adjourned court but the
mendous public in educating resumed after the
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to
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superior

insurance
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MYNARD BAZAAR

The of the church of My-nar- d

will their Annual
on 7th, at ::00
p. at basement. Waffle

beginning at 6:30 in
the evening. Everyone welcome.

td

PROSPERITY OR DEPRESSION

PROSPERITY is for elect)
running to overthrow DEPRESSION.

It's the to decide which
be chosen. Every man and i ,

is privileged to ballot
day.

DEPRESSION has no rightful pU
a hundred and twenty mill

exchanging goods and e

capable accustomed and will-
ing to more highly skilled
than peoples leaders in eff-
iciency and progress! veness d
by the vast natural resources of the
United States. When we it
possible for the man who work
have a Job we possible for

to buy food for his ami
so all business, including that
of the

The rest of the world is of small
importance compared with j

market of 120,000,000 people
homogeneous of like tastes, habits
and inspirations living under the
same ree of trade barriers.
Foreign trade may be troubled by
tariffs and revolutions, but at
peak exports represented only
five and a half billions of dollars of
gross business a year of a totalment that the would incomeuays. tie was assisted of circulation what'sin refusal to face matter with :,ndthe Everyone can
that an In.

As late June, 1930, the secre- -
j

tary the alone. Bankers and
that the unemployment was leaders

and was alone. the united
And further than the opinion and purpose and courage,

gave out who
with to unemployment which can none other,
were shown to be by the Ballots that will alidly

by the of ed for PROSPERITY are of
state of York." kinds. one
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not take
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more
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false
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bring
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Da Lac.
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tremors early
and

was
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and Waller

do tre- - ses- -
service was

secret,

ladies
hold Bazaar
Nov. o'clock

m., the church
supper served

up

for
will

him

farmer.

that

our

out

sea- -
no.

sta- -

can

are

rieip a deserving man or a
woman to get a little paying
work or, better, a regular Job.

Spend wisely and not ton tim-
idly, and anticipate scheduled
expenditures so far as is prac-
ticable.

Turn the deaf ear to false,
mischievous rumors; and don't
repeat them, if you do hear
them.

Be willing to pay a fair price
Don't take advantage of the
ether man's necessity. Recog-
nize that he has a good claim
to a fair profit as you.

When a vampire that fattens
on the miseries of others shows
up. help to make him unpopu-
lar.

Discourage calamity howlers.
business moving evenly,

and remember that, to the aver-
age man, his Job is his partic-
ular business. When possible,

him against his fear of
losing it.

Save, buts ave wisely, not in
fright. Invest for the profit that
sound enterprise pays and for
the added profit that will come
after the hysteria of pessimism
has passed.

FESS SHOWS CONFIDENCE

Lima, O. Senator Fess, chairman
of the republican national commit-
tee, speaking at a republican rally
here Wednesday night, expressed
confidence in the nation's resources
and declared that exaggerations by
partisan leaders were partly respon-
sible for continued business depres-
sion.

"If carping critics would withhold
their direful prognostications," Fess
said, "if the desire for quick and
large returns in the field of specula-
tion would give way to that of hon
est investment, and if the partisan
leaders would be satisfied to stay

Redding. Calif. Buildings in Red- - within the facts instead of employ- -
ding were shaken by a series of earth ing exaggerations, quite a different

noon but
before

award

Friday,

Keep

reassure

situation would present itself.

WIRES WILL BE CENSORED

Havana It was reported Wednes-
day that telegrams would be censor-
ed Saturday, the day for congression-
al election. Only official messages
are to be left untouched. The gov-
ernment will hold up any wire con-
sidered detrimental to the interests
of candidates for senate and house
representatives.

With less than seventy-tw- o hours
remaining until the polls are opened
for the congressional elections, tra-quili- ty

prevailed thruout Cuba

Journal Want Ads get results.

Sensational Hosiery Value

Women's Silk Hose
Full Fashioned

Semi-Chiffo- n or Service Weight

$ 1 pair
If you haven't seen these two new hosiery
values, be sure and let us show them to
you. These are exceptional hose for this
low price and we have them in all the new
fall colors.

Sizes 8y2 to 10

$1 pair

The H: M. Soennichsen Co.


